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4th of July Ceremony is Open To The Public!
It was previously announced that our 4th of July Patriotic Ceremony would be a private
event due to Covid restrictions, however, we have received word that we can have it open to
the public. Tell your family and friends to come out and see the best 4 th of July event in the
city on Sunday, July 4 from 10:00 to 11:00 at Ft. Sam Houston National Cemetery.

And Bernardo de Gálvez Entered Washington
Paco Reyero, an author from Spain, will be coming to the United States in July and will be
visiting with chapters of the Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez in Pensacola, New
Orleans, Houston and San Antonio. He will also be in Laredo with a group who will be starting
a chapter there. Our chapter will be hosting Mr. Reyero at a luncheon on Sunday, July 18 that
1:00 p.m. Mr. Reyero will launch the English version of his book, “And Bernardo de Gálvez
Entered Washington.” He will discuss his book and will have a book signing afterwards. His
book will be available for sale for $25 cash or check. Please see page 4 for details and RSVP.

Laredo Chapter Approved By Governors
A Laredo Chapter of the Order of Granaderos y Damas de
Gálvez has cleared the first hurdle in getting approval from
the governors of all other chapters; San Antonio, Houston,
Pensacola and Luisiana. The next step in the process is for the
application to be passed as a motion at the National Meeting,
which will be held in Galveston, Texas, November 12 – 14,
2021. Kudos go out to Granadero Walter Herbeck and
Governor General Fidel Santos for paving the way for this
soon-to-be chapter.
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No Meeting in July
Next Meeting
Wednesday, August 4
La Fonda Restaurant
8633 Crownhill Blvd
Dinner: 6:30 Meeting 7:30

Speakers:
Robert Garcia
and

Clinton McKenzie

July 1
Joel Escamilla
Judge Ed Butler
July 14
Carlos Garza
July 25
Juanita Santos
Derek Underwood
July 30
Manny Rodriguez
July 31
Ricky Reyes

Presentation:

17th & 18th Century
San Antonio de Béxar

Governor
Joe Perez
Deputy Governor
Alex Zamora
Treasurer
Manny Rodriguez

Mark your calendars for Wednesday, August 4th. We
will have two speakers that night. Local historian and
genealogist, Robert Garcia as well as Research Scientist
Associate from the UTSA Center for Archaeological
Research Center, Clinton McKenzie. The presentation will
be conducted in a “fireside chat” format where audience
participation is welcomed.

Secretary
Janie Rodriguez
Drum Major
Ricardo Rodriguez
Chaplain
Joe González

Welcome New Members
Teresita Cisneros Guillen
Teresita Cisneros Guillen is a native of Corpus Christi, Texas. She worked for the Austin School
District for ten years, retiring early, so she could take care of her father who was in poor
health. Teresita also worked several years for Dell Computer Corporation in the Shipping
Department. Teresita currently is the Treasurer for Los Bexareños Genealogical and Historical
Society. She enjoys Genealogy and growing roses.

Alfredo Guillen
Alfredo Guillen was born in San Antonio, Texas. He attended Del Mar College in Corpus Christi.
While in college in 1971, he was Drafted by the U. S. Army but decided to enlist in the U.S. Air
Force. His primary job was a Paralegal and Court Reporter. He served our Country as a NonCommissioned Officer for 20 years and retired in 1991. Currently, he serves as President of
Los Bexareños Genealogical and Historical Society. He enjoys helping people in their search
for their Ancestors.

Gloria Medellin Bustillo
Gloria Medellin Bustillo is a 5th generation Texan and native to San Antonio. She graduated
from Harlandale High School and the University of Texas at Austin. She has professionally
worked in multiple not-for-profit agencies and has expertise in family and youth programs,
property management and development. Currently she is the Director of Circle Lake Retreat
Center of the Archdiocese of Galveston Houston. She has a passion for horses and participates
annually in cattle penning and cattle round ups and in trail rides.

Freddie Bustillo
Freddie T Bustillo is a 10th generation descendant of the Canary Islands, 7th generation Texan
and 6th generation direct descendant of Alcalde Don Jose Domingo Esteban Bustillos. He is a
1972 graduate of Harlandale High School and attended the University of Texas at Austin. After
a 38-year career in the Construction and Engineering Industry, he formed a family owned
Management Consulting business in 2019. Currently he is President of the Canary Islands
Descendants Association of San Antonio, Texas.
Freddie and Gloria met when they were 12 and 13. They have been married 46 years and have
two daughters, Marisa and Anneliese, who are their greatest pride and two grandsons Micah
and Maxwell are their greatest joy.

Appetizers:
Tortilla Chips, Salsa Rojo & Roasted
Salsa

Choice of Entrees (1 per person):

BOOK SIGNING
& LUNCHEON
Sunday,July18

1:00 pm
La Fonda Restaurant
8633 Crownhill Blvd
The English version of Francisco
Reyero’s book And Bernardo de Gálvez
Entered Washington will launch with a
luncheon sponsored by the Order of
Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez San
Antonio Chapter and Casa de España en
San Antonio. Limited seating is available so
reserve your seat today by selecting an
entrée shown at right and RSVP via email to
jperez329@satx.rr.com.
The author and translator are visiting
from Spain to select cities in the United
States to launch this interesting book.

•Tacos al Carbon
2 marinated beef fajita tacos,
guacamole, pico de gallo, rice,
beans
•Chicken Enchilada Plate
2 chicken enchiladas with white
sour cream sauce, rice, beans
•Cheese Enchilada Plate
2 cheese enchiladas, rice, beans
•La Fonda Salad
Fresh mixed greens topped with
zesty black bean & corn medley,
grilled chicken breast, avocado &
dressing (Ranch or Cilantro Lime
Vinaigrette)

Dessert: Sopapillas
Beverages: Tea or Water (Cash
bar avail.)
Gluten-free option available

Above is the official announcement of the American Revolutionary War in the West
Museum Exhibit. The exhibit will open on May 21, 2022 at the Heritage Museum in St.
Charles County, which is located in a small park. The museum and park are operated by
St. Charles County Parks. A large modern state-of-the-art museum building is attached to
the historic house and will be utilized for the ARWW exhibit which will be professionally
designed. The county is very excited to partner with this exhibit of little known history. A
short video about the museum can be seen at the following link:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2pCKei2gUWI. More information is to come about
opening day festivities, a preview party and a book release.
The museum exhibit is based on our original and groundbreaking book of the same name
by several authors and experts from the US and Spain (to be released upon exhibit
opening). Topics to be covered in both the exhibit and the book include:
Clark’s conquest of the Illinois Country • Spanish aid to the Americans up the Mississippi
River • Galvez’s Mississippi River campaign • 1780 Attacks on St. Louis and Cahokia as
part of a British grand plan to control the entire Mississippi River Valley • Colonial St.
Louis, Cahokia and Ste. Genevieve • 1780 Chickasaw Attack on Clark’s Fort Jefferson •
1780 British Attacks on Ruddle’s Fort and Martin’s Station • 1781 Natchez Rebellion •
Free and enslaved African and African-Americans in Spanish Louisiana and the Illinois
Country • Biography of Fernando de Leyba • Analysis of the militia lists and defenders at
St. Louis and Cahokia • 1783 Attack on the Spanish Arkansas Post • British Native
American Policy in the West • Cavalry in the Western Theater of the War • Impact of the
Final Treaties and Louisiana Transfer Ceremonies • Historical remembrances of the Battle
of St. Louis in Missouri and Spain.

How THE ALAMO Helped Win
The American Revolution
By Robert H. Thonhoff
[*NOTE: This is a reprint of an 8-minute speech that I made in front of THE ALAMO on
July 4, 2009, under the auspices of The Texas Connection to the American Revolution
Association (TCARA). It is a story that I believe should be told over and over again,]
This is an amazing story that most Americans, including me, never heard, read, or studied in
school or college—a story about how Spain, including our very own Texas, the Texas
Longhorns, and even The Alamo—all contributed to the winning of the American Revolution,
from which we gained the freedom and opportunity that we still enjoy—and defend—today.
Yes, my friends, you heard it right! My story will tell, in part, how THE ALAMO, this “Shrine of
Texas Liberty,” helped win the American Revolution in a most interesting and significant way
some 57 years before the Battle of the Alamo in 1836.
After the Battle of Saratoga, which we read about in school history books as being “the turning
point of the American Revolution,” the European countries of France, Spain, and Holland
joined the American colonists in their fight against the British. After Spain decided to declare
war against Great Britain on May 8, 1779, King Carlos III commissioned young Bernardo de
Gálvez—after whom Galveston, Texas, is named—to raise and lead Spanish forces in a
campaign against the British along the Mississippi River and the Gulf Coast. Accordingly,
Gálvez proceeded to raise an army of 1,400 men, which by 1781 had swelled to over 7,000
men. Then, as now, the military axiom that “an army travels on its stomach” held true. But
Gálvez knew where the food supply was—better yet, he knew where there was a veritable
travelling commissary for his troops! As a young lieutenant, Gálvez was stationed in
Chihuahua, where he led Spanish troops in a campaign against Apaches, once going as far as
the Pecos River. While there, he learned of the great herds of cattle in the San Antonio River
Valley in the Spanish Province of Texas, which was filled out with ranches belonging to the
missions of Bexar and La Bahía (now called Goliad) and to private individuals.
Among these ranches was the Rancho de la Mora, a huge ranch just south of present-day Falls
City, Texas, which belonged to the Mission San Antonio de Valero—now called THE ALAMO.
On all these ranches grazed uncounted tens of thousands of head of Texas longhorn cattle.
In order to feed his troops, Gálvez sent an emissary, Francisco García, with a letter to Texas
Governor Domingo Cabello requesting and authorizing the very first official cattle drive out of
Texas. García arrived in San Antonio de Béxar on June 20, 1779, and by August, two thousand
head of Texas cattle, gathered from the ranches of the missions and individuals in the San

Antonio River Valley, were on their way to Gálvez’s forces in Louisiana.
During the remainder of the American Revolution—1779, 1780, 1781, and 1782—some ten to
fifteen thousand head of Texas cattle were rounded up on the ranches between Béxar and La
Bahía and were trailed overland into Louisiana. Most significantly, 180 head of Texas
Longhorn cattle from the Rancho de la Mora, which belonged to the Alamo mission were
among those cattle in these first trail drives nearly one hundred years before the great trail
drives after the Civil War!
From La Bahía, the assembly point, herds were trailed to Nacogdoches, Natchitoches, and
Opelousas for distribution to Spanish forces.
Spanish Texas rancheros and their vaqueros, some of whom were mission Indians, trailed
these cattle. Soldiers from Béxar, La Bahia, and El Fuerte del Cíbolo escorted the herds.
And the upshot of the story is this: Fueled in part by Texas beef—Texas Longhorns,
nonetheless—Galvez’s troops took to the field in the fall of 1779 and defeated the British in
battles at Manchac, Baton Rouge, and Natchez. (This sounds like the Civil War, but it isn’t—it’s
the American Revolution!)
The next spring, after a month-long siege by land and sea forces, Gálvez, with over 2,000 men,
captured the British stronghold at Mobile on March 14, 1780.
The climax to the Gulf Coast campaign occurred the following year when Gálvez directed a
two-pronged land and sea attack on Pensacola, the British capital of West Florida. Over 7,000
men were involved in the two-month-long siege of Pensacola before its capture on May 10,
1781.
While all this was going on, Spanish forces defeated the British along the Mississippi River,
allowing great amounts of Spanish money, ammunition, and military supplies to reach the
Americans.
By defeating the British along the entire Mississippi River and the Gulf Coast, Gálvez and his
Spanish forces made it a whole lot easier for George Washington and his Continental Army to
fight and defeat the British along the eastern seaboard.
As we continue to commemorate the American Revolution, let us give due credit to Bernardo
de Gálvez and his Spanish troops. And let us not forget the interesting and uniquely significant
role that Texas—its soldiers, ranchers, cowboys, mission Indians and citizens—played in the
winning of American independence. And let us not forget that THE ALAMO made a significant
contribution in the winning of the American Revolution with at least 180 Texas Longhorn cattle
from its ranch, El Rancho de la Mora, about fifty miles south of the Alamo.

When I first told this story at a meeting at the Institute of Texan Cultures in April 1981, in the
audience was Professor Jack D. L. Holmes from the University of Alabama, an expert in the role
of Louisiana in the American Revolution. After I told my story, Dr. Holmes remarked to the
group, “Now I know why the Spanish were able to defeat the British so handily in their battles
along the Gulf Coast. About all the British troops had to eat was hard tack and water, whereas
the Spanish had T-Bone steaks!”
That’s why I can say with veracity that THE ALAMO had a stake in the winning of the American
Revolution, and it doesn’t make much difference how one may spell it: S-T-A-K-E or S-T-E-A-K!
THANK YOU . . . AND
HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY!
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A Message From Fifer Stan Bradford in Utah
I'm happy that the Granaderos can meet again. I know it has been a long time and for
many it will be the first time they have seen each other face to face in a long time. There will
be a lot of joy and happiness when the Granaderos meet in person.
Now, I go back to being the Long Lost Granadero in Utah. This last year, it was a joy to
meet with the group even if it was through Zoom and the internet. At least I can follow the
events in the newsletter which I look forward to receiving.
This group is special to me as it allowed me to help spread the message of the Spanish
influence in the American Revolution when I was in San Antonio. Those memories I will
cherish where we marched in parades and went to many of the schools and other events to
spread our message. I will miss meeting with everyone and at least for a few months a face
could be put to the name while I was able to get to know the members of the group. To the
Granaderos in San Antonio, you don't know how special you are.
Stay strong, keep marching, keep spreading the news of what General Gálvez did for
America.
- Your Long Lost Granadero in Utah. Stan Bradford

Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez
Minutes for the meeting held June 2, 2021 at La Fonda Restaurant
Submitted by Governor Joe Perez

Attendance: Joe Aguayo, George Aguayo, Michael Aguayo, Edward Aranda. Sally
Avila, Crystal Benavides, Jesse Benavides, Gloria Bustillo, Freddie Bustillo, Rafael
Cavazos, Emma Mata Galán, Dr. Francis Galán, Joe González, Teresita Guillen, Alfredo
Guillen, Monica Aguayo Johnson, Norma Langwell, Irene Treviño Nunley, Elizabeth
Perez, Joe Perez, Ricky Reyes, General Alfredo Valenzuela, Esther Valenzuela, Vedia
Weathersby, Joe Weathersby, Melissa Zamora, Alex Zamora, Joe Zavala
The meeting was called to order at 7:32 p.m. by Governor Joe Perez. The Invocation
was given by Chaplain Joe González. Dama Elizabeth Perez led us in the Pledge of
Allegiance.
Governor Joe welcomed new members Alfredo & Teresita Guillen, President and
Treasurer, respectively, of Los Bexareños Genealogical and Historical Society.
Treasurer Manny Rodriguez was absent but sent his report in, which was read by
Governor Perez. The savings account beginning balance for May was $1,315.38 with no
activity for the month. The checking account beginning balance for May was 3,687.38.
Expenses were $16.00 for our Zoom account. Income was $60.32 from dues and
interest, for an ending balance of $3,731.70. A motion to accept the report was made
by Elizabeth Perez and seconded by Teresita Guillen. After a vote, the motion carried.
Joe announced the birthdays for June as well as the 49 th Anniversary of members Joe
and Vedia Weathersby. Governor Joe announced plans for the 4th of July Patriotic
Ceremony.
Gàlvez Stamp Committee Chairman, Manny Rodriguez announced that a final draft
of the letter will be provided by the end of the month. There were no other committee
reports.
Joe informed the group about the recent Governor’s Meeting and that the
National/International Meeting may be held in Spain in 2022.
Joe then introduced our Guest Speaker for the evening, Dr. Francis Galán of Texas
A&M University-San Antonio. Dr. Galán gave an excellent presentation on his book, Los
Adaes: The First Capital of Spanish Texas. After his presentation, he took questions from
the audience. Afterwards, he held a book signing and we sold out of all 10 books that
were available.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:45 by Governor Joe Perez.

The ceremony is open to the public.
Come and bring family and friends.

